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In Association with Scheming Demon 

Presents 

The Grand Plan: Cleansing 
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With the most pressing of issues dealt with and the search for the True Heir 

progressing slowly the Harts of Albion seek to resolve a litany of lingering issues 

which have been slowly festering across the nation. 

The Harts warhost welcomes the heroes of Erdreja (with the exception of the 

Unliving abominations) to aid with wits, guile, strength of arms and minds in 

resolving a whole host of issues. 

We have feasted and planned, now as the winter sets in word has been spread to 

subjects of Albion far and wide that they may bring to the attention of the Harts 

fiends and foul deeds in need of the attention of the warhost. 

Rest, for much like the coming season we shall spring into action and see prosperity 

and security return throughout our lands. Our nation shall rise, its strength 

supporting those of other lands who have stood with us through dire straits 

unwavering in their duty as friends and allies. 

Sir Ross Pendragon, Lord Protector of Albion 

 

Cleansing Plot Information 

Due to the current state of the town, players will assemble in Tewksbury before later 

moving on to Pontefract. Players will find themselves transporting around much of Albion 

throughout this event and solving many of the issues that the nation has presented us with 

over the last few years. 

Some encounters have been specifically written to accommodate our non-combatant 

customers, and these will be made clear via our IC NPC who will ensure that non-

combatants are made aware of which linears would be suitable. 

Every effort will be made to let players with mobility issues engage fully in the event. Should 

you feel that you may need extra support or guidance due to mobility issues, please speak 

to the event team upon arrival on Friday Night. 

IC camping, although available will not be accessible whilst in-character until very late on 

the Friday night. Please consider this when you decide which kit or equipment to carry on 

your person at time-in. 
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Cleansing OOC Logistics Information 

Thank you for booking for The Grand Plan: Cleansing. This is a medium threat weekend 

campaign event aimed at providing a wide range interesting encounters. 

Date: Friday 7th April through Sunday 9th April 2017 

Time In: (21:00 Friday) 10:00 Time Out: 02:00 (14:00 Sunday) 

Venue: Horley Scout Camp, Wroxton, Banbury OX15 6AU 

A note to all monsters from our wonderful Plot Rep James Golding: 
“Hello lovely monsters. Thank you for monstering this event. Due to the nature of the event, 
not much detail is being revealed regarding what it is you will be doing. As far as kit is 
concerned, could you please bring a combination of peasant clothing and dark clothes. Any 
role-specific costumes required will be supplied by our teams. 

Also, if you have them please bring: Daggers; Claws (including Claw-Comp cards); 
Bows/Crossbows (including Bow-Comp cards). We will NOT have a bow/claw comp assessor 
on-site, so will not be able to provide event only competency certificates. 

Thanks again for offering to come help ‘enhance the roleplay experience’ of our players.” 

Accommodation: 
This is a Camping only event, and yes it is April but this is England, please prepare for sleet, 
snow, sun and tsunamis of keen. 
 
There is no self-catering equipment available for players so if you intend to self-cater please 
bring suitable equipment. Monsters have access to a basic kitchen. 

Parking: Due to the amazing turn out for the event parking will be entertainment all on its 

own please be considerate in parking, a vehicle shall be marked as requiring emergency 

access, please avoid boxing this vehicle in. 

Rules and Regulations: Please remember the Rules and Regulations that you agreed to by 

booking for this event. Particularly, please remember that we operate a strict ‘No card, no 

effect’ policy.  

All special items, potions, etc. must be disclosed to the Event Organisers prior to the event. 

Please make sure that you bring the necessary lammies and loresheets for your character. 

These will be checked on arrival also. Loresheets will not be issued at the event.  

It will aid the event organisers if you bring with you your current, valid LT character card. 

As always we operate an honour system for spell power and as such spell cards will not be 

issued. 

Emergency Contact: In case of an emergency, a mobile number will be available over the 

course of the weekend: 07835119297 
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Caggles Catering Menu (for pre booked meal ticket holders) 
Friday night (everything is LF unless stated otherwise): 
Garlic chicken, with garlic mushrooms, green beans, broccoli and new potatoes, optional hot 
sauce 
V - Fried sweet potato, red pepper and cumin, with veg as above. 
Followed by sticky toffee pudding (or GF sticky toffee pudding) 

Saturday breakfast: 
Dead thing butties, possible bubble and squeak, possible breakfast hash, porridge (LF by 
request), dead vegetarian butties or (V only) omelettes to order. 

Saturday lunch: 
Pho (Vietnamese style rice noodle soup with thin sliced beef brisket) 
V - Onion and celery soup 
Bread (GF bread available), cheese (not LF), pickles 

Saturday night: 
Cottage pie with peas and carrots 
V - Vegetarian cottage pie with veg as above 
Followed by the richest, most diabetes-giving chocolate trifle known to man. (GF/LF - LF 
chocolate sponge and pudding) 

Late Saturday night for monsters only: 
PIES 

Sunday breakfast 
Stovies, dead thing butties, maybe French toast, the usual + whatever we can conjure from 
leftovers 

Sunday lunch 
Pies, crisps, chocolate, fruit. 

We hope you enjoy the event!  

David, Mark, James, Danny and Fred 

 

This event is brought to you by the following fabulous people: 

The Harts Command Team:  

David Shaw, Mark Fitt, James Goulding 

and, DPCs Danny Leitch and Fred Fisher  

First Aid: Andy Abbitt and Lorraine McKee 

The Harts Plot Team: 

James Goulding, Alistair Davitt, Eddie 

Lawler, Stuart Ledgerwood and Danny 

Leitch  

Special thanks: 

Lucille Thompson and Peter Godfrey of 

the Incantors Team. 

Sanctioning Officer and Weapons 

Checker: Tristan Jackson and Andy Abbitt

 


